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SC Meets EWCE in Return
Match on Garrigan Floor
ChiefsFifthand SixthGames inWinco
Series Fought Friday and Saturday
This week-end SC students and Seattle fans will see a
fighting Chieftain team for the first time in action against
a Winco opponent. The two-game Washington Intercolle-
giate Conference series will open tonight at eight o'clock' "
in Garrigan Gym when the Seattle
College quintet meets the power-
ful Cheney Teachers from the
Eastern Washington College of
Education.
The two tilts mark Coach Joe
Budnick's initial home appearance
since the Chieftains invadad ene-
my territory east of the moun-
tains two weeks ago. Although
the SC team lost its two previous
games to the Cheney Savages by
decisive scores, this series should
be of a brighter hue with the
Chieftains on their nome floor
and in the midst of their owa
cheering sections.
Savages Favored
The Chieftains will be begin-
ning their home stand against a
highly favored Eastern Washing-
ton team that already has downed
the SO five twice, 74 to 47 and 92
to 33. These scores add up to a
forty-two point advantage per
game for the Savages.
To the Maroon and White will
go the job of trying tostop Coach
Red Reese's high-powered mach-
ine that has mademince-meat out
of most of its opponents. As this
will be their first visit in Seattle,
the Savages probably will be out
to smother the Chieftains while
IBudnicgc's squad will be outevenge the two defeats suf-iearlier in the season at theIs of the Easterners.tie highly touted Cheney quin-
has long been the scourge of
smaller colleges on the east side,-
and often has upset larger schools.
A recent tilt with the University
of Montana resulted in a 61-52
victory for Eastern Washington.
Stars of the teaminclude Irving
Leifer who is considered as one
of the brightest prep hoopsters
ever seen at the University of
Washington when he played for
Pine City in the state tournament
in Seattle a few years ago.
Truckey Leads
The starting Chieftain five has
included Bob Truckey, six foot
three-inch center who has aver-
aged sixteen points in the four
league games. Bill Conrpy, a jun-
ior forward, does excellent floor
work while Forward Art Hastings,
West Seattle graduate, is another
(Continued on page 4)
PREVIEW
Broadway Intersection Rates Traffic
Signal as Auto Hazard to Hasty
SC Pedestrians is Recognized
THIS WEEK
Today— 'Meeting of the ASSC in
the K. C. Hall at 11:10 a.m.
SC-EWCE casaba tilt, 8:00 p.m.,
Garrigan Gym.
Tomorrow— SC-EWCE game, 7:15
Garrigan Gym, Seattle Prep.
NEXT WEEK
Sunday— Ski trip to Snoqualmie,
leaving College at 8:15 a.m.
BordeauxFireside, 6:30 to 10:00
p. m.
Tuesday— Commerce Club meet
at 12:10.
Wednesday— Mendel meeting 8:00
p.m.
SC-Whitworth basketball game,
7:00 p. m., Garrigan Gym.
The Intersection of Broadway
and Madison, where for years Se-
attle College students and faculty
members alike have risked life
and limb dodging racing automo-
biles, is finally getting a traffic
signal.
Plans to install the light were
revealed by the City Traffic De-
partment this week. The action
culminates many years of effort
on the part of the College to con-
vince officials downtownthat traf-
fic at the intersection, which
forms one corner of the campus,
was heavy enough to warrant a
Back in the days when many
classes were held in the K. C. hall,
this intersection loomed as a ser-
ious threat to the scholars of SC.
Student volunteers acting as traf-
fic policemen eased the situation
during the morning hours, but in
the afternoons, pedestrians were
strictly on their own. Many a stu-
dent, mentally weighted with the
prospect of a coming examination,
missed getting run down purely
on the strength of a past novena.
Installation of the light, how-
ever, may have its disadvantages,
too. When the city placeda traf-
fic signal at Seventh and Union a
policeman was put on duty to en-
force observance of the signal. Un-
doubtedly Broadway and Madison
will also getapoliceman,and jay-
walking students who have been
crossing Madison directly from
the college's side door, will have




The staff of the Aegis, College
annual, will stage a mixer after
the SC-PLG basketball game on
February 2. Dancing willcontinue
from nine until midnight in the
Rose Room of the K. C. hall.
The date of the mixer marks
the final game of the two-day
series between the Chieftains and
the Pacific Lutheran Gladiatorsin
Garrigan gym.
Profits from the social event
will be added to the Aegis fund.
Tickets will go on sale next
week for fifty cents. Joe Reilly
and Bill Mayer have been appoint-
ed co-chairmen and will be assist-
ed by Cay Young, tickets; True
Uncapher, refreshments; June Pc-
Uncapher, refreshments; June





Rescinding previous plans for
holding a Music Night on the sec-
ond Tuesday of each month, mem-
bersof Mv Sigma this week trans-
ferred the date to the second
Thursday.
Numbers are now being pro-
grammed for the organization's
next Music Night on February
14. Any student with musical tal-
ent who wishes to participate in
the activity is asked to arrange
for his performance with Corinne
Young, president of the honorary.
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Seattle College will act as
host to members of the 50th
General Military Hospital at
a Homecoming Dinner next
Wednesday evening, the Rev.
Harold O. Small, S. J., presi-
dent, announced this week.
The dinner, to be held at the
Washington Athletic Club,
willhonor doctors andnurses
of the SC-sponsored unit
which was disbanded recently
following its return from the
European Theatre of Opera-
tions.
Principal speaker of the eve-
ning will be Cyril Fairhurst, an
alumnus of Seattle College. Ford
Schaaf, prominent Seattle attor-
ney and former grand knight of
the Knights of Columbus, will act
as toastmaster.
Governor Mon C. Wallgren has
accepted an invitation to address
the group and will attend the din-
ner if business permits.
Father Corkery To Speak
Also included on the roster of
(Continued on page 4)
Honor Roll
Records released this week
for publication from the reg-
istrar's office revealed that
thirty-three students are in-
cluded on the honor roll for the
fall quarter. The list ia the
first compiled under the revised
point system requiring a grade
point average of 3.5 or more








St. Joan Frances Charboneau
Betto Lv Crouch


























Preparation for the annual
women's tolo is well under-
way with the announcement
that the main attraction of
the eveningwillbe the crown-
ing of the "king." Names of
nine men nominated for the
spotlighted position were
handed over for publication
yesterday.
Chosen by members of the Asso-
ciated Women at their last meet-
ing, contestants in the regal race
include Ted Blanchette, Bill Con-
roy,Joe Beilly, BillFenton, Louis
Kinerk, Gene Lombard!, Jim Mc-
Kay. Bob Tmckey, and Jim Wil-
son.
Formal introduction of the can-
didates to the royalty will take
place at this morning's assembly
of the student body. Women stu-
dents will cast votes in the con-
test on Tuesday, February 5, and
the winner's name willbe disclosed
on the following Friday.
Tickets for the "Valentolo,"
which will be held February 9 in
the Aerie roomof theEagles Tem-
ple, will go on sale the previous
Monday. Co-chairmen Marguerite
LaVoy and Monica Boiler have
announced that due to popular
demand price of the tickets has
been lowered to $2.00
Decorationplans include a valen-
tine motifand red and white flow-
ers. Ky Fox and his orchestra has
been engaged for the evening's
dance music. A special feature will
be the attendance of parents of





The Judicial Board has granted
Jeanne Chase, junior judge, a
leave of absence for the winter
quarter to recuperate from a sev-
ere bout with pneumonia. If she
is unable to return to the College
next quarter MissChase will auto-
matically resign from the Board
and a new junior justice will be
chosen according to constitutional
procedure.
"Such action, while not defined
in the Constitution, is deemed
necessary at this time,' reported
Chief Justice June Peterson. "Miss
Chase has announced thatshe will
hold herself in readiness to delib-
erate with the Board on any case
that may arise duringher absence.
She also intends to take this op-
portunity to consider revision .of
the present ASSC constitution.
By Otto Vogeler
t (Views expressedin this columnnotnecessarily reflect the opin-bs of the Spectator.)" * ♥Some months ago in a guestitorial, Iwas permitted to voice
my criticism of our ASSC consti-
tution. My comments, although
very brief, were an attempt to
point out the most important diffi-
culty, which can be expressed
simply as a complete inadequacy.
Unforeseen and yet possible cir-
cumstances have been neglected.
At .the time, Isuggested a re-
vision of our present constitution
or formation of an entirely new
guiding document. However, for
various reasons,Iwas prompted to
forego theinitiation of any venture
as drastic as this. Ifeel that the
time is now advantageous for this
move and therefore Ishould like
to make a plea for support.
The question might be asked
now: Why amInot working on
the revision of the constitution
since Iam so firmly imbued with
the idea that the constitution is I
outmoded and inadequate?
This can be answered by saying
that Ido not feel qualified to re-
vise the constitution. If this re-
view were to deal with my division
of studies, Iwould immediately go
to the fore; since itconcerns prob-
lems of law,Ifeel thata pre-legal
student should handle it. Our
ASSC constitution is, after all,
our school law. Not only am I
fcnly convinced that a pre-lawdent should edit it, but Ifeel
that it is an excellent opportunity
for some student tb reap aharvest
from the fruits of his labors in
his pre-legal studies.
Because Ifeel that someone
must take the initiative, Ishould
(Ike to present the following five-loint program which will serve as. pattern for initial activity:1) A committee shall be organ-
zed to consistofa chairman, eight
student representatives, and the
flicia Board.!) The chairman shall be select-by the student body presidentm the student body and shouldpreferably an upper division






Members of the Lettermen's
Club, basketball team, and yeU
squad will gather In the Chinese
Boom of the Smith Tower for an
informal party after tomorrow
night's basketball game with
Cheney. Father Francis Logan, S.
J., athletic director, Father R.J.
Carmody, S. J., club moderator,
and Coach Joe Budnlck plan to
attend.
Lettermen Club members had
their pictures taken this week for
the annual. Potential as well as
present members were included.
Vince Pepper, mathematics
sophomore,has been appointed as
chairman of a proposed student
ping-pong tournament.
It is important that the March of Dimes
campaign extend beyond the death of its
founder. Seattle citizens are taking up
arms in this fteht against infantile para-
lysisby following a trail of white footsteps
down fourth avenue and depositing their
dimes at the central booth.
A mile of dimes calls for a MARCH of
DIMES.
Your Dime...
A recent report signed by a group
of national educators declared that to-
day's political problems are due to a
complete confusion in the minds of
the people. It is more vital than ever,
therefore, the professors decided, that
college students study and argue pub-
lic questions. They also reiterated the
fact that college men and women are
recognized as the small vein that leads
to a rich lode.
Because we are the largest Catho-
lic college on the Coast, we most cer-
tainly are expected to supply some of
the material for leadership. Wartime
acceleration programs were expected
to tune us to the tempo of peacetime
responsibilities. We admit that at
times we labeled most of the sugges-
tions as impractical and stuffed them
away until better days. At that time
we were justified because under the
existing conditions we could do little.
But now the stir of national prob-
lems within the last few weeks causes
us to air those views and resume our
responsibilities. The politicians have
warned us to be ready to calm the
storms of labor and finance, stirred
up as an aftermath of the war.
This call to arms comes not as a
shock because we have been ground-
ing ourselves upon such principles as
are necessary for intelligent leadership
ever since we came to college. We
have been taught to formulate, weigh,
and distinguish our own opinions.
The question of strike-bound indus-
tries is now being discussed in labor
classes. Out of our lecture halls should
come the basis for solutions to social
and economic problems and for the
formation of our political beliefs.
These convening educators also be-
lieve that college students are the only
ones who are likely tobe familiar with
world affairs. So it seems that if we
continue to argue politics over a cup
of coffee in the cavern or instigate
controversies in club meetings we
might eventually have some influence
on the thought and life of our world.
Our World
the best of it Although Ray-
mond Swing is presented, by
innuendo, as a fellow traveler,
the New Dealing commentators
are simply ignored. The man
furthest to the left in the vol-
ume is Walter Winchell and
Wlnchell is pickedclean, though
not for his opinions.
Some of the Hearst writers,
always excepting Winchell and
Pearson, come off very well.
Thus our old friend, Westbrook
Pegler, is placed somewhere
betweenSavanarola and Lincoln
and very close to God. In this
section,by NBC's John B. Ken-
nedy, the whole questionof Peg-
ler"s honesty (he recently im-
plied that the Gl's who staff




and saboteurs) is passed off
with the old he-has-never-been
convicted-of-libel routine, al-
though this type of claim to a
good character is neatly ex-
posed elsewhere in the book.
And with a straight face we
are assured that "intimates
claim he is no enemy of organ-
ized labor."
Kennedy himself is fulsomely
eulogized, a hard-pressed re-
viewer throwing in that he is a
good family man.
The book in general, however,
while partial, flippant and un-
scholarly, is, nevertheless, read-
able and mildly informative.
Guest-Reviewed by Roscoe Balch
The power once wielded by the old time editors like Horace
Greeley and WilliamLloyd Garrison has now passed to the com-
mentators, authorities on anything and everything, who are much
harder to "tag" politically. "Moulders of Opinion," a collection of
evaluative sketches first printed in "The Sign" and now brought
together by a Catholic publishing house, Bruce of Milwaukee, was
intended to fill what is called a long felt need and the under-
taking is in large part successful.
...REVIEW ...
moulding public opinion
Inasmuch as eleven different
writerscontributed, no cohesive
set of standards is applied to
the commentators on their pro-
fession and the quality of the
work as a whole varies consid-
erably.
The application of standards
is brilliantly achieved in Edwin
A. Lahey's appraisal of Fulton
Lewis Jr., an essay which might
well serve as a model for the
future criticism of commenta-
tors, a sort of patch on a patch
of literature of which we stand
in need. Written with unusual
style and grace, the Lahey
piece gives both Lewis and his
opponents a day In court, a day
which the opponents carry. He
offers an accurate and specific
list of the Oracle's opinions,
philosophies and prejudices and
at the end the reader has a fair
idea of the broadcaster's vary-
ing accuracy on varying ques-
tions .
In studying Lippman, Law-
rence and Welles, men of scru-
pulous integrity, the writers dig
into the mental history of their
subjects to explain the deeply
thought and original points of
view from which the columnists
form their short statements.
John C. O'Brien picks his way
through the changing opinions
of Lippman and Lawrence with
rare clarity.
Throughout the boob the con-
servative columnists have all
To begin with, I too, was
once enthusiastic about veter-
an's benefits.Out in the Pacific
Idevoured daily the many sto-
ries about bonuses, loans, free
schooling, pensions, and dis-
charge pay that cluttered up
practically every newspaper.I
spent endless hours in my bonk
dreaming of the joys of the
post-war world.
On last December 15, Iwalk-
ed down the gangplank of the
carrier Hornet onto Pier 91 in
Seattle, bound for discharge.
Five days later Ifound myself
standing before the disbursing
window at the Bremertonsepar-
ation center,waiting for my last
Navy pay.
Itook off my hat, held itout,
and braced myself for the ava-
lanche ofmoney thatIexpected.
The disbursing officer dropped
one check for $50 in my hat,
stuffed $50 cash in my pocket,
and said: "That's all you get,
Bud, wemail the rest."
I swallowed my disappoint-
ment, mailed the check home,
and took off with the fifty
bucks.
Six days later, December 26,
to be exact, my $50 cash is
gone, butIam in Seattle, deter-
mined to abandon my Navy
ways, buy civilian clothes, reg-
ister, and start life anew and
respectable.
Thenafter twenty-fivemonths
in the Pacific, Idecided it was
time Igave some attention to
this matter. So Ipulled out my
old address book, picked out a
name, and hopefully dialed her
number. Her father answered!
the phone.
"Is Soandso there?" Iasked.
(Don't laugh, Joe, youmay even
know her).
Jack Ryan
"Why no," answered her fa-
ther, "she lives in Walla Walla
now."
A horrible suspicion was
dawning onme. "Isshe...mar-
ried?"Iasked.
"Yes," he said, "she's been
married for a year and a half.
Who is this?"
"This is Kilroy," Ianswered
weakly, and hung up. Itore up
the address book.
Shock number three came
when Iwent out to buy some
clothes.Iwalked into the store
where Iformerly did business,
and communicatedmy needs to
The clerk.They didn'thave any.
After considerable argument, he
brought out abrownsuit, which
he said was the only one in the
store, and sold it to me for $50.
To this he added abrown coat
for J44, but he insisted he had
no shirts. After Ipractically
got down on my knees and
pleaded, he went back to the
safe, pulled out one white shirt,
and offered it to me for the
small considerationof $5. That
was all the clothes Icould get,
so my Navy shoes and stockings
had to complete the outfit. Nat-
urally, my $50 check didn't co-
ver the bill but the proprietor
agreed to take the rest of the
money when my checks start
arriving. However, he took the
fifty, and left me practically
broke.
Now, there is nothing wrong
with the brown suit, but since
it comprises my entire wardrobe
Iam getting slightly sick of it.
Ihave to wearit to school, out
nights, to church on Sunday,
everywhere. In fact, if Ihadn't
dug up a pair of pre-war paja-
mas, I'd have to sleep in it.
(-Continuedon page 3)
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The Publicity Department is stM wondering
just what good old St. Anthony has been doing
with their publicity file for the last month. They
no. sooner asked him for it than it reappeared,
so he must have had it all the time. The Pnb.
Dept. withholds complaint provided the business
was of a supernatural order, but hints that he
might have been a little more careful with the
cedar box. Mundanely speaking, it was strictly
beaten down.
The post-war,pace: Overheard In an S.C. cor-
ridor,—"How should Iknow whether he's mar-
ried or not? Ihaven't seen him all day."
Undoubtedly there are those who will say we
picked an untimely moment to bring it up, which,
between you and me, will make us feel great.
Anyway, here's the howl. Is there any reason
other than precedence why, out of five major
dances occurring between last Friday and the
end of the year, four of them have to be of a
formal variety? It not only goes hard on the
wardrobe and the bankroll, but to have them so
often is to reduce the distinctiveness of each one.
The Prom has to be formal, Homecoming ought
to be semi-formal. So that leaves the| tolo, does-
n't it? Well, it's not too late to change. What's
wrong with date dresses and sports suits, just
for a diversion?
And speaking of making advance arrangements
on the dances, it's rumored that the transporta-
tion problem kept a lot of people away from the
semi-formal last Friday night. We suspect that
exigency could be eliminated with a little prelim-
inary inquiry. How about getting into the swim
on a private little car pool of your own? You
know, you meet a lot of interesting people that
way.
Not for many a moon nor turn of the press
have we seen the Spectator in such controversial
form as was last week's issue. Maybe variety Is
the spice of life, and it's love that makes the
world go 'round, but brother, whata good heated
debate can do to a smart coiffure!
Having an inborn aversion for passivism while
all the world disputes, and not being particularly
satisfied with my current coiffure anyway, I
might as well get in on this, too. Speaking for
those of us who struggled through what may
well be termed the "lean years" at Seattle Col-
lege, Iguess I'm qualified to resent certain in-
ferences made in last week's Student Observer.
We don't deny for a minute that activities have
fallen below a pre-war level during recent years.
But gad, my good man, there was a war on!
With what we had to work with, we aren't too
modest to boast a little about the way we've
held traditions intact. Who was it bridged the
gap between the "school of yesterday" and this
"school of the future" you speak of? It wasn't
the army engineers, Mr. Moffatt; It was we, the
lethargic students of Seattle Colelge. We don't
mind your exhortation to the student body to get
on the ball. But gosh, Bill, give us a little credit.
Spectator window, don't stop ma Imay just toe
When the postwar unemployment problem be-
comes too pressing, we can think of one potential
job around S. C. that has every earmark of per-
manency about it. It would consist of keeping
the students postedhourly on the hour as to just
where the library clock stands at the moment
in its protest against International Standard
Time. Or if we wanted to be perfectly trite about
it, we could get somebody* to set the thing.
Just a word of warning to any among you
who might be sincerely interested in reform
around S. C. Don't make any suggestions they
can identify you with. All Isaid was, "Let's have
a Spec party." Okay, so we're gonna have a
Spec party. Three guesses who they stuck with
the job. If you ever see me walking out the
Spctator window, don't stop me. Imay just be
following a suggestion.
You know, there's something almost prophetic
in the placement of that sign in the Spec office,
"Put all contributions in the news box." You re-
member the one. It's posted at the top of the
stairs, in the right hand corner of the office,—
just over the waste paper 'basket.
Raymond Crump stated his position pretty
clearly in Econ class the other day. "I'm a little
behind the times," he remarked. "I was out of
this world for quite a while." Chalk up another
one for Sinatra, boys.
808 TRUCKEY
I almost proved to be an upset of
the Maroon and White, saw the
Chieftains pour in 39 points to
Everett's 37.
Truckey netted another seven-
teen points to keep pace with the
|top collegiate scorers of the
Northwest. The game was a nip
and tuck affair all the way with
some deadly long shots byEverett
keeping Budnick's boys from
stretching their smalllead to com-
fortable proportions.
Obviously off their game, the
starting five showed a let-down
following their hectic hegira over
the mountains. The Chieftains
looked sluggish, dull and dawdling
when a littlemorespurt and spirit
might have enabled the subs to
see some action.
SO 39 Everett (87)
Hastings (1) ....F.... (6) Hartley
Conroy (4) F..(14) Cannelien
Truckey (17 C (») Cooper
Hawkins (3) ....G... (1) Koplitz
Lang (11) .:.„ G.. (4) Brudgess
Subs: SC— Fenton, Woods, Fitz-
maurice, Drummey (3).Everett
—





The College Chieftains will play
host to the Whitworth College
team of Spokane next Wednesday
night in Garrigan Gym. Tip-off
time is tentatively scheduled for
seven o'clock.
The tilt is a return game for
SC as last year the Chieftains de-
feated Whitworth on its home
floor by a five-point margin. The




The Sodality of the B. V.M. at
Seattle College this week opened
a student drive to raise funds for
the benefit of war-torn Jesuit in-
stitutions in Europe. Interest in
the drive increased yesterday with
the announcement by the Associ-
ated Press of the report made by
theRev. BernardR. Hubbard,S.J.,
for a national conference of rep-
resentatives of American Jesuit
Provinces.
Upon completion of his survey
of war-ravished countries in the
interests of the Jesuit Order, Fa-
ther Hubbard said that more than
$12,000,000 would be heeded for
relief and rehabilitation of Jesuit
churches, colleges, schools, and
other Institutions destroyed in
Europe.
The drive at the College, which
will continue throughout next
week, will take the form of a tag
sale. Proceeds will go toward the
purchase of food commodities
which will be packed and addres-
sed by a student committee ap-
pointed by General Chairman
Marcie Mooney. The committee
will be composed of Katherine
Neidermeyer, Sarah Roberts, and
Laura Ellis.
In initiating the drive at SC,
the College joins forces withother
Jesuit institutions throughout the




(Continued from page 2).
My next act was to come up
to the College and try to regis-
ter. They told meIwould have
to go down to the Federalbuild-
ing and make proper arrange-
ments.Iwent down there and
found long lines of vets in front
of every window that werevery
reminiscentof the chow lines on
Guam. After a wait of about
two hours, Ifinally got to talk
to one of the attendants, and
he gave me a slip admitting me
to school—tout no'money.
I returned to the College,
handed over my slip, and was
informed thatIcould begin at-
tending school immediately des-
pite the fact that my tuition
money would probably not ar-
rive for several months. In ad-
dition, the treasurer informed
me that Ihad the privilege of
charging all my books, paper,
pencils, andotherschool supplies
at the bookstore.
Now this charge account
seems to me to be the most
promising thing in the whole
program. Isuggest, here and
now, thatthe bookstore installa
stove, icebox, and coke machine,
and start another cavern doing
business with vets strictly on
credit. They could list a ham-
burger on our billasanotebook,
a coke as apencil, and a cup of
coffee as typing paper. The bill
would then go in to thegovern-
ment, and everybody would be
happy.If the school really wants
to be cooperative, they could
order me a radio and put It
down onmybillas a slide rule.
But to getback to my subject,
nearly thirty days have passed
since my discharge from the
Navy and Istill haven't seen
anything of the money the gov-
ernment was going to mall me.
Nor amIalone in this matter.
Ihave canvassed frequently the
groups of vets that daily clut-
ter up the men's lounge swap-
ping sea-tales, and Ihave yet
to find one of them that has
received any money. As Isee
the GI Bill so far, you don't
get a cent, and you have to
maintain aCaverage todo it.
So Ifany of you Seattle Col-
lege co-eds, faculty members, or
civilians In general have been
regarding the veteran as some-
thing akin to a walking cash
register, let this serve as a
warning. These are the facts,
and you can take 'em or leave
'em. As for me, Inave to rush





TheSki Club will make its next
trip on iS,unday, January 27, to
Snoqualmie Pass. True Uncapher,
president of the club, announced
that because of limited space only
those students who sign first will
be able to attend. Trucks will
leave the College at 8:15 a.m.
sharp.
The hike that was formerly
scheduled for Sunday has been
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erett Junior Colleg, failing to
bloc kthe sharp-shooting of "Big
Bob" Truckey, came ont on the
losing end inTuesday"s game with
the SC Chieftains. The tilt, which
" Stanley Conroy, 1942 business
administration graduate, recently
returned to Seattle from Wash-
ington, D. C. Stan was graduated
from GeorgetownUniversity with
an LL.B. degree in September,
1945. He plans to practice law in
this city."Ensign John A. Murphy has
been transferred to Bremerton.He
entered the V-12 at the University
of Washington after attending SC.
He received his commission at
Notre Dame and shortly after
was married to the former Rose-
mary Green, astudent in1944."Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sexton
have adopted a nine-month-oldba-
by girl through the Catholic Char-
ities. Both the parents attended
SC. Mrs. Sexton is the former
Dorothy Robinson." Seabee Mike Haufman was
home on a thirty-day leave re-
cently after two years in the Pa-
cific. His Seabee outfit was at-
tached to the sth Marine Division
and to the 6th Army.He hopes to
be discharged in March and re-
turn to the College." A 1941 arts graduate. Al
Plachta is the "news voice of KIT,
Yakima."Before going to Yaklma
two years ago, he was employed
in a San Francisco radio station.
At the College he was a member
of Alpha Sigma Nu, Jesuit hon-
orary.His wife is the former Rita
Chott, a 1942 degree nursing and
sociology graduate." Working as an analytical che-
mist in Indian Head is Ensign
Elaine Sullivan. Elaine, class of
1944, received her commission in
September, 1944. Indian Head is
across the Potomac from Wash-
ington, D.C."Jim Reilly, hospital appren-
tice first class, is aboard the USS
Boston, the flagship of the 3rd
Fleet. At the present time, the
ship is off the coast of Japan
sailing between Saaebo and Tok-
yo. Jim has been overseas since
April of last year." A 1944 science graduate,
Ruth Purnett is associated with
the American Embassy in An-
kara, Turkey. Among the many
places of interest which she has
visited are Palestine, Sea of Gal-
ilee, theMother House of the Car-
melites onMount Carmel inHaife,
Jerusalem, and Bethlehem." Working in the chemistry
department in the Bremerton Na-
vy Yard, are Lorraine Cobb and
Kay Mcllugh. Lorraine received
her degree in chemistry in 1944
and Kay attended the College in
1942 and 1943.
Jean Dorman, Jo Ann De Jardln,
Genevleve Morrlssey, Mary Har-
rington and Mary Ellen Hellen-
kamp.
By the way, wait tillIget my
hands on the guy that told me
those ski pants were waterproof!* " "
GONZAGA SERIES?
General feeling in the school
seems to foster a great deal of
interest in the resumption of the
Gonzaga series begun last year.
Chieftain fans are anxious to gain
revenge for the defeat suffered
last year at the hands of the
Bulldogs. * " ♥
UNDEFEATED!
Of the four major, undefeated
basketball teams in the country
it is to be noted that two of them
are from Catholic schools, Notre
Dame and Holy Cross, with Notre
Dame being rated as the top team
in the U. S.
Seattle's Catholic schools are
doing all right for themselves too,
with Prep and ODea having two
of the best teams in the city.
Tacoma's Bellarmine is also tied
for the lead in their city league
by Tuesday's win overStadium.* * *
FOOTBALL.
The pinnacle of athletic enter-
tainment for next fall was un-
doubtedly disclosed this week
when it was announced that St.
Mary's eleven will meet the Uni-
versity of Washington in the open-
ing game of the football season.
If the Chieftains can continue
playing the way they left off last
week against EUlensburg, they
may give some fans heart failure
but they willgreatly enhance their
chances to finish on top of the
pile. It looks, however, as though
the EWCE Savages are going to
make their debut in Seattleat the
expenseof the Chieftains.
Although they have vastly Im-
provedin the last three weeks the
fighting SO quintet can hardly
hope to do more than make It
close. About Its only hope will be
to attempt to slow down the race-
horse type of game the Savages
play, a style as spectacular as any
to be encountered in the North-
west.
It is of interest to note that in
general for any team that engages
Cheney in a two game series, the
first contest is comparatively
close, while the second night the
Savages run rough-shod over all
opposition. This is apparently due
to the fact that the Savages have
not as yet met a team that could
outrun, or evenkeepup with them.
They just seem to race the opposi-
tion ragged and then score as
they please.
Yes, if the Chieftains can come
up with one of the games in this
series, they will not only be up-
isetting the apple cart, but they
will also establish themselves as
a definite threat to end up in the
running for the Winco crown.
With all the fire and spirit
shown thus far by the SC fans,
the team has no worry in that
department as they will undoubt-
edly be supported by a capacity
crowd. " " "
SKIING
If old age is anything like the
day after a ski trip, it is no won-
der that so much time and effort
has been spent in the search for
the fountain of youth. Monday
Imorning found the halls of SC
echoing with the groans of those
ambitious "lovers of the great
out of doors" who spent Sunday
climbing up and falling down the
snow-covered trails of Snoqual-
mie. Bill Ctonroy took the prize
for the biggest spill as it took
two fellow skiers ten minutes to
untangle him. "It wouldn't have
been so bad," said Bill, "if my
face hadn't been buried in the
snow." Among others who en-
joyed last (Sunday in the moun-
tains were Don MoOuire, Larry
Webb, Joe O'Brien, Carol Hughes,
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needed they will be
filled promptly"
For the beet in Sodas and
Malts tryour fountain
I4tlKast Malison BA. ON
(Continued from page 1)
speakers is the Rev. Francis E.
Corkery, S. J., former president
of Seattle College, under whose
auspices the Base Hospital unit
was organized in 1942. Father
Corkery is now president of Gon-
zaga University.
City Councilman James Scavatto
will represent the city of Seattle
In honoring the hospitalunit. Ap-
pearing for the American Legion
will be the state commander of
the organization, James Green.
Victor Lindberg, state commander
of the Veterans of Foreign Wars,
will represent the V.F.W.
A member of the Washington
State Medical Association, Dr.
Harold E. Nichols will represent
the King County Medical Associa-
tion.
Celebration
The last two weeks at Sarazin
have seen' the departure of Pris-
cilla Loy, Joanne Johncox ,and
Cleo Francis, who were called
home because of illness.
To aid the food and clothing
drive for the war-torn countries
of Europe,Sarazaniteshave adopt-
ed one special person to whom
they can send the needed items.
Their choice was that of a fifteen-
year-oldFrench girl, Jasette Tor-
rent, whose father was killed by
the Germans. Both Jasette and
her mother took an active part in
the resistance by carrying mes-
sages for the underground. Plans
are beingmade byMary McCarthy






A formal initiation was held
last night in the nurses' home at
Providence Hospital by members
of the Nu Chapter of Alpha Tau
Delta, national nursing honorary.
The ceremony was followed by a
dinner in honor of the initiatees at
the Casa Villa.
Pledges whose names were an-
nounced during Medical Week in
December at a tea given by the
Alpha Taus and who were induct-
ed into the society last night, in-
clude Florence Gilbert, Noreen
Pearce, Shirley Fortran, Alice
Nolan, Sister Ann Louise, Sister
Jean Wilfred, and Dorothy Fair-
hurst and Catherine Sullivan, hon-
orary members.
CORRECTION
Emmooiwlj- reported in lam
(Veek'ft Spectator <M> » e.vluiiinl
sergeant In thi* qu«rt«roak«Utf
ion«K .fur Rj'.iUj m«« a T/4 la
(lir> (nfunirv at the time of bla
atftchartrti trotn themnay.
Aegis subscription sales boomed
this week and will remain open
for a brief period, remarked June
Peterson, Aegis sales manager, on
January 24th. Year book pur-
chases are available at the Seattle
College Book Store, or from June
Peterson and Marge Lyons.
Hospital response of student
nurses was claimed enormous by
Aegis-pushers. One hundred fifty
subscriptions were netted. Al-
though the goal has not yet been
reached, it is expected to be ful-
filled within a few days, said stu-
dent factions.
Stressing the importance of an
Aegis for every collegian, Miss
Peterson exclaimed, "The com-
plete coverage of SC to promote
Aegis sales will be made. S.ales





Letter to the Editor
Cheney Game
(Continued froir, page 1)
|reliable bucket-bagger.
Others tentatively scheduled to
carry the brunt of the load for
SC tonight, namely that of stop-
ping Cheney's candidates for
Winco all-star berths, are Howie
Lang and Bill Hawkins at guard.
The second game of the series
will be played: tomorrow night at
SeattlePrep's Uarrigan Gym,12th
Avenue North and Miller Street.
Tip-off time is set for 7:15 p. in.
The Spectator invites contributions on any controversial sub-
ject of campus concern. Writers of letters may remain anony-
mous to readers only, as editorial policy forbids publication
of any article sumbitted without a signature. Letters do not
necessarily reflect the opinions of the saff.
(Continued from page 1)
pre-law student.
3) The student representatives
shall be selected by the Judicial
Board and shall consist of two
representatives fromeach class.
4) This committee shall be or-
ganized within one week after the
first student body meeting of the
winter quarter of 1946, and shall
make a suitable revision of the
constitution within a reasonable
fixed length of time.
5) The resulting revision shall
then be submitted to the student
body for a vote in accordance with
existing law.
Student Observer
of originality on the part of those
who appoint the committees. It
isn't fair to the other students
who are capable of handling com-
mittee chairmanships to have so
little opportunity to utilize their
talents. It isn't fair to the stu-
dent body which might be better
served by a more widely diversi-
fied participation in committee
work.
Extra-curricular activitiesareas
much apartof college as studying
and each student is entitled to
enter into their planning accord-
ing to his ability.
A junior.
To the Editor:
Why is it that committees for
College dances and other activi-
ties are appointed from the same
small group time after time?
These people work diligently and
well, but there are surely others
who would work as faithfully if
given the opportunity.
Since there are others who are
fully capable of doing as well,
these frequent re-appointments
cannot benecessitatedbecause of a
lack of ability amongstudent body
members. So the reason may be
insufficient interest on> the part
of these other students, or lack
in response ...
were working four hours every
day and mind you not in the ship-
yard or at Boeing's but as labor-
ers in a soap factory making $75
a month. Yes, wegot along nicely
and we also took in every dance,
formal or mixer, which the Col-
lege offered.
Iam out of the service now
and back at College along with a
great many other SC vets who
weren't among those drawing
pilot's pay. And Iam still pay-
ing room and board and attend-
ing the College dances.
Very truly yours,
Another veteran.
Editor of the Spectator:
In response to last week's
"Letter to the Editor" writtenby
a veteran who merely wished to
call attention to facts and a situ-
ation, namely, why he and the
other vets could not attend the
winter semi-formal, Iwish to
make the following comments.
Ican readily understand the
fact about having no clothes. For
they really are hard to obtain.
Two years ago, before Ientered
the service, my two roommates
and Iwere each paying $42.50 a
month for room and board. The
board consisted of two meals a







The Sodality' of nursing stu-
dents at Providence Hospital has
adopted as its project for this
month a clothing drive for Euro-
pean relief. Mary Jane Brown is
in charge of the collection pro-
gram which is scheduled to end on
January 28.
At the last meeting of the or-
ganization, Mrs. iM. J. Squires, a
well-known Negro orator, spoke
to Sodalists concerning "The Min-
ority Problems in America," a
subject which has been discussed
by members of the audience at
former meetings.
Senior students yesterday drew
up final plans for the Mardi Gras
Mixer slated for March 5 in the
Masonic Temple. Co-chairmen of
the event, Nancy Swarva and Cor-
delis Keppinger announced to the
Spectator the complete idea of
the evening .
Committee heads include Bill
Fenton, publicity; Pat Sullivan,
tickets; Roberta Fritsch, decora-
tions; and Dick Jasper, clean-up.
Hundreds of novelties will shower
the guests, promised the commit-
tee charges.
Giving a preview of Mardi Gras
surprises, Co-chairman Swarva
said, "Traditions of festive New
Orleans at Mardi Gras time pre-
vail at the Masonic Temple on
March5. Masked dancers, swaying
to the music of the Gentlemen of
'Rhythm will recapture the spirit




tees and had an actual share in
the planning, Ibelieve that they
would take more of an interest In
the school affairs.
FRED HOLT (chemistry junior)
—Providence nurses already spon-
sor one dance a year. Ibelieve
that if more of these were held
it would give us a chance to be-
come better acquainted. May I
suggest that those in charge con-
sider a school-hospitaldance with
co-chairmen, one from the school
and one from the hospital.
(B.H. G.s Note: There's plenty
of "food for thought" contained
In the above suggestions. Are we
going to let this matter exist as
it has in the past,or shall we take
immediate action? MayIsuggest
that those in charge iron out the
matter at the next student body
meeting.)
By B.H.Goodman
Porhnjm imm> of Ihr nUUmI and jrvt unmrivod f)U«»Uorm txinfront-
liig (he tUxletiU nivl fiwiill.y tmUy is »Ar pn»M*<cn of tatter iXKiptir-
aditi» ami locrcaani tftltrtr^hip taniwron "luilrtil nurwM himl mgulw"ftui<-ot» ..f Ihr r«Ur(f«. A«t rull-liinr ktntlenU, tli«> fotiwr W* «>"
Illlii! to «II Ui« |.rt> iJ-ki-. or inrmltrrnlit|> In Ihr, nlurtr.ni Imil.v. TTiny
■jMiiild Int nxprvli>il not unly to »u|>port vnliuol funHtnn*. lull nl«<>
»lia«v In li^<lwr»hJp. Th«i i|unNmi aflkMl hwi llkw c*n totlrr ftJluw




If any action is
taken it will probably have to
come from the student nurses. I
suggest an open house given by
the nurses honoring the men of
theCollege .Inthat way they could
get acquainted in the same man-
ner as the girls of Bordeaux and
Sarazin do .
BILL FENTON (pre-legal sen-
ior) — A program of progressive
activities sponsored by the stu-
dent body with the real intent to
familiarize and popularize,as well
as publicize our functions, so that
those nurses who are interested tn
College events may participate.
We should arrange for a volun-
tary silence from that small min-
ority which has led our SC nurses
to say that "the welcome mat
wasn'tout."
HELEN STONE (nursing fresh-
man) — If the nurses were only
included in our various commit-
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